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The. Brooklyn
.üHoJMÜMNCE COMPANY

OF NEW YORK.

Paid r¿p Cash Capita! and Assetts, Two Million Dollars.
CHRISTIAN W. BUCK, President. W. M. COLE, Secretory.
W. H. WALLACE, Vice President. D. PARKS FACKLER, Actuary.

JOBS E. BACON and W. P. BUTLER, General Agents for the State of
South Carolina md Angosta, Georgia.

As general Agents we take pleasure in presenting this well known and responsi-
ble Company to the public and in recommending it as FIRST CLASS in every way.
We might acid much more in this regard, but being interested as its Agents, prefer
to speak through DISINTERESTED PARTIES. Therefore, read and digest the
following notices (among many others) from both Northern and Southern papers as

to the virtues of this Company.
Sun-Columbus, Georgia, January 27, 1869: "There'is nobetter Company in the

land. A comparison -with other corporations of a similar character will convince
all of the superior safety in taking risks with the Brooklyn Life."
Insurance Tintes-New York, January, 1869: "The Brooklyn has placed itself in

the van guard of insurance reform, and is the first Company that has done full

justice to th-i insured," «kc., «tc.
The Sentinel-Raleigh, N. C. : 44 This great feature of cash surrender value is an

important improvement that signalizes the cm in insurance."
Boston Post-Massachusetts, 1869: 44 This plan (guaranteed surrender values) re-J|

moves the sole objection existing to making an application for insurance. Each

policy becomes a piece of negotiable paper, as easily transferred as a Registered

Dispatch-St Louis, Mo.. January 7, lfr>9; 44 A policy in-, tho Brooklyn Life is }
thus worth so much in ready money, «fee. This is the only Lifo Company that has
carried this excellent feature into business," <fccM «ic.
We call especial attention to this distinctive and advantageous feature of guaran-

teed surrender value of the Brooklyn Life, particularly characteristic ; and also to

the'faet that there are no classes in-tbe Brooklyn Life. All fare alike, whether from
.? e.North.South': East or West.
Above all, weuirect the public"attention to the fact, that Polices can be obtained

in this Company, owing to its careful management and superior advantages, at

LOWER RATES than in any other Company ofEQUAL RANK AND SOLVENCY
in America.
, J{r, BRACOS & BUTLER, General Agents.
^Cilice, over Dr. FISHER'S DRUGSTORE, Columbia, S. C., and at EDGEFIELD
C. H.
Agents -wanted in every count}- and town in this State, and also in the city of

Augusta, to whom liberal commissions will be allowed.
Nov. 9tf .46
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Néw FálTDry Groods

H. L. A. BALK,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

'

BEY GOODS,
ri72 Broad rStreet, Augusta, Gra.

¿Ti *iU
AM now opening a CAREFULLY SELECTED Stock ofi
One yard wido English and American PRINTS, for Dresses, Shirts, Curtains, «tc j

- Black ALPACA of the best makes-Black French SÍLK,
English, French and American DRESS GOODS, Opera FLANNELS,
JEANS and CASSIMERES for Gents and Bovs wear,

1

White and Colored Cotton FLANNEL.| t

All wool Plain and Twilled FLANNEL, in Red, White, Gray and Blue,
White and Colored BLANKETS and QUILTS,
SHAWLS and CLOAKS in great variety,
Table DAMASK. TOWELS, NAPKINS,
RIBBONS, TRIMMINGS, BUTTONS, GLOVES, STOCKINGS and SOCKS,
Linen Cambric H'DUCFS,-Umbrellas, Jtc.

Plaid and Striped HOMESPUNS, WOOLENS, Brown SHEETINGS,
SHIRTINGS, OSNABURGS and DRILLINGS, 1 SeWnf-Factori! Prices !

Also, the best makes of CORSETS, HOOPSKIRTS, UNDERGARMENTS,
SHIRTS, COLLARS, Knitted Woolen SHAWLS and HOODS.
r^rAn experience of thirtv year«* justifies me in asserting that 1 can Buy as

Cheap ns anv one-AS I BUY ONLY FOR CASH!
Cj^IcauSellas Lowasajiy ono-AS I SELL ONLY FOR CASH.
In my^establisbment every article is lunrkëtTwâth the lowest price thereon, and

no ono in my establishment is allowed to ask more. This insures justice to all ctfli-
tomcrs, because all can buy roy (ioods nt the Very Lowest Marked Price .'

;iSirMy assortment is most Complete in all the Departments.
Thoso at a distance who wish to avail themselves of all tbeseadvantages; but not

having.the tune to come'in person, cnn said an ordor, and save,. besides the time,
EXPENSES and FARE. Ari Evlr<ri)¡*co¡aúof Fife, ltr Cent?.'.' 9h all ôrdeife, J
ofT from the price every one i>ays, in ordiTto reducetheir freight expenses on same. K

I guarantee satisfaction, and should any article not come up to expectation, it can« /

l>e returned," and thc money will be refunded. It Ls not necessary to send the J
moHey with thr« order, as it can bo collected on the dehv eiy-ol-the -Goods. ' * 1

a**Cnt ont this advertisement, mid be sure to give me a call. Or in sending ail ]
order, address CT Y A HATV

iH. Ie. A. BALK,
172 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga

Sept 20 - ; 2m40M

SHOES!
I have recently added largely to my already heavy stock of SHOES,

consisting as follow :

1 Case Men';/ Heavy BROGANS at $1,50
1 44 44 '. 44$2,00
1 44j ; £44. - il extra sizes, at $2,25.
Cases Men's and Bovs BOOTS, lower than ever.

1 Case Ladies' Waifing SHOES onlv $1.25
1 44 41 41 Calf, Sewed, $2,00.
Cases Ladies' Congress and Lace GAITERS, $2,00 and $2,50.
Children, Misses and Boys SHOES, in great variety, all of which are

guaranteed to be the best that can be made.
7, :} Cases BROWN SHIRTINGS, S, 10 and 12* cts.

Bleached SHEETINGS and SHIRTINGS, all qualities and prices
SADDLES, BRIDLES, GIRTHS, Saddle BAGS, «fee.

Parties visiting the Village to purchase Goods are cordially invited to

examine my Stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere, as I think I will
make it to their interest to do so. My Stock is large and complete in all
departments. 0. F. CHEATHAM.

Edgefield, S. C., Nov 15 tf 47

J

<

W. D. TURNER And Dr. W. NICHOLSON,
Ot Edfrpfi,.!,! st ('Of Edgefield, 8. C.,

WITH

^ SHOES, HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES,
UMBRELLAS, «fcc.

324 Sroad Street, Opposite Planters Hotel,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Jö^Prices guaranteed as Low as any House in the City.
Oct 18 3ra 43

W. A. SANDE ES,
Ufo. 3, Park Row,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.,
-Dealer in-

PÏÏSE BBÏÏGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS, VARN^H, PUTTY, GLASS, DYE STUFFS,
BITTERS. PATENT MEDICINE*. PERFUMERY, FAN-
CY ARTK'LKs. OILET AND FANCY SOAPS,

CCMiRESS AND VERMONT WATER.
ALL OF THE LATE AND POPULAR REMEDIES OF THE DAY,

SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
fS D IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC WINES,

LIQUORS OF ALL KINDS, &c,

Begs to announce io the public that his Stock is Full, Complete,
Fresh and CieniliMC, and all articles sold as low as the same can be

bought in any market in the State.
PRESCRIPTIONS carefully prepared, day and night, and warranted

from tested Medicines.

NOW IN STORE,
A CHOICE SUPPLY of FAMILY GROCERIES, embracing all arti-

cles for faniily purposes. My Groceries are choice, and special attention is

called to them. I have also received
10 Barrels Pure RYE WHISKEY, from 6 to 10 years old,
IQ 0 " 14 41 from 4 to G years old, "

5 '?!~* "f/vOM RYE 14 2 years old.
4 !4 11 Copper Distilled CORN WHISKEY,
2 44 " Mountain WHISKEY.

Also Pure FRENCH BRANE '<r, Holland GIN,
Imported Jamaica RUM, WINCS of all kinds, «Sec.

My Liquors are T>ure and ivnrectified. Persons wishing to purchase will,

please cali: and I know satisfaction will be given.

Gov. Scott ou the Ku-KIux.
In his message to the Legislature,

(the greater portion of which we pub-
lished last week,) Gov. Scott com-

ments on the Ku-Klux, and his pro-
ceedings therewith, in this State, in
the following vindictive and bitter

spirit--a spirit unworthy any fair and
liberal-minded' gentleman, and far
below the dignity that should attach
to* the position of Chief Magistrate.
The "existing intervention of the,

military power of the United States,
for the suppression of " domestic vi-
olence" in the State, demands that I
should review the causes that have
made that intervention necessary. I
perform this duty with a deep sense

of humiliation as an American citi-
zen, and with profound regret as the
Chief Magistrate of South Carolina.
It had long been the boast of our

political system, founded as it is upon
the expressed will of the peopTe^that
the peaceful agencies-or the law were

alone sufficient for the protection of.
life and prope.ity. Wh?n, therefore^"
it becomes necessary for the civil Au-
thorities to invoice the aid'of the
military, for the protection'.'i-f the
citizen in the exeicise o" his -vested
rights, it is a declaration to the world
that, within the limits of the State,
.rime triumphs over law.- That snell
is the fact is justly duetto no act, of
the [»resent State ¡Government. It
aas assailed no private right, and
committed no public wrong, and al-,
ways remembering that it was estab-
lished to advance the interests "of the
whole people, it cannot, with justice,
be charged with ever having wanton-
ly injured a citizen either in his per-'
son or estate.
The members of the Constitutional

Convention of 1868, with remarkable
unanimity, exoludod from the new.
constitution every proscriptive fea-
ture, and by its provisions uo citizen
vas disfranchised, and every class of
persons and property was guaranteed
:he equal protection of the laws.
The administration elected under that
constitution endeavored faithfully to
reflect the generous spirit of its Ira-
ners. Impelled by my own personal
sentiments, no less than by what I
leemed a wise public policy, I saw

n the men who had rebelled against
:he National Government only the
citizens of my country, who, if thev
md done much, wrong, had also, as a

consequence, endured much suffering,
tnd 1 sought to win them back to a

setter feeling, that all classes of our

citizens might dwell together as breth-
ren, under the shelter of a common j
nansion, and that the united efforts
)f the whole might be directed - to

.ifting the State np from the univer-
sal prostration caused by the wanton
icts of a part.
Actuated by these motives, and as

itestímony that the new ad rain is-
;ration was neither partisan' nor yin-
liltive, in my first message" to "the
jei.erul Assembly I used tho fol-
owing-language on-the subject of po-
itical disabilities :

"I would earnestly recommend
;hat your honorable body will, at MU

;arly period, memorialize Congress
:o Pilieve every citizen of South Car-
dinn from at! political disabilities.
[ make this recommendation the more
.eadily from the fact that there are

Delieved to be none ofthat class Iii
;his State who have committed infa-
no.«s offences against the laws of
¡ear."
" The statute of disfranchisement

vas, doubtless, wise and proper at
;he earlier stage of reconstruction,
ind justly marked the nation's ab-
lorence of those who, having been
:he trusted leaders of the people, had
ed them into rebellion against thc be-
nign government of their country,
let the continuance ol' such disIran
chisement would be an anomaly tin-

ier our Republican system based
.ipon the doctrine of universal suf-

frage. Let us hope that such an act
)f magnanimity will iiot be mistaken
jy tho class disfranchised, while to

leny it will tend to make them ob-
ects of sympathy, and will bc, as it
¿ere, to keep a knife sticking in an

>pen wound."
I would add, that I have neither

ibandoned the hope or the sentiment
that impelled that recommendation,
so far as the industrial class of the
whites are concerned. Although they
:OL tributed largely to he wealth and
streugth of the State, yet, in former
times they were not permitted to
take any part in thc administration
of its affairs. There is no natural
antagonism between them and out-

present system of free government,
which, in its paternal care for the
welfare of its citizens, has, for the
first time in the history of South Car-
olina, enacted a homestead law, which
guards the threshold of the poor
man's dwelling, so that remorseless
creditors may not enter and sell the
roof that shelters hi- wife and chil-
dren, or seize the products of the few
acres that supply his table with food.
Whatever feeling of hostility "anyrof
these may entertain against the gov-
ernment of their country, is the re-

sult, in a great measure, bf ,the wil-
ful misrepresentations of their former

privileged rulers, to advance their
own political ends.
The General Assembly promptly

seconded this effort to restore univer-
sal aood will among our people, by
devising an equitable system of tax-
ation, and by the enactment of laws
for the development of ali the indus-
trial interests of the State.
As an evidence of the beneficent

policy of the new St»\te Government,
Î cite the facts that most of the cir-
cuit judges elected by the General
Assembly were known not to be in

polit:cal accord with the majority of
its members, and none of them were

political partisans. More than half
of all the officers appointed by the
Executive were of the opposition, and
the old magistrates, wno had held
their places for years, were generally
reappointed. That this liberal course

on the part of the new administration
was not due to a paucity of material
in its own party, is shown by the fact
that this policy was pursued even in
Charleston, where there were numer-

ous Republicans capable and willing
to fill all the offices in that vicinity.
Ail the old magistrates ia ttâtfcity

were reappointed, ' and'the 'Best'posí
rion in the County of Charleston, the
county treasurership, was bestowed
oy me upon a citizen known to be po-
litically hostile to the State adminis-
tration.

I recur to these facta to show that
;he armed violence which has pre-
vailed in this State, and has success-

fully bid defiance to the civil author-
ities, cannot find a vindication in the
plea, which so justly commends itsell
to the American mind,, that it was]
the result of a reaction' a'gainst op-
pression'-an appeal to force to rem-

edy "wrongs for which there was no

other remedy.
Indeed, this system of organized

murder began in 1865, immediatelv
after the cessation ofdioVtilities in-the'l

j open field,- inaugurating a condition
j of affairs that has continued with va-

rying intensity up to the period of its
recent culmination, and which dif-
fered in its destructiveness from ac-

tual war only in this, that tke-killed]
and wounded wcre att on one side.

In evidence of^his, 1 refer "to the
well-known fact, that my immediate
predecessor, one of the most worthy
and eminent citizens of the S.ate,
Governor James L. Urr. was both
publicly and privai ely maligned fin-
nis efforts to suppress it and enforce
the law.s against'the criminals. The
class of men who assailed him for the
faithful and fearless discharge of his
duty are the same who openly defend
the Ku-Kiux and secretly moved the
springs that put and kept.; them'in.
motion.
A better temper seemed to prevail

among this class in the early part oi
1S68. This, however, was rapidly
changed under the written teachings
and public speeches of the opposition
press aud leaders. By the notorious
Broadhead letter of General Frank
P. Blair, and kindred utterances, an-

nouncing the speedy advent of a na-

tional administration that would*
".trample under foot " the whole sys-
tem of reconstruction, the dorman-
disloyalty of the opposition leaders
in this State was galvanized into ac-

tion, as is a palsied limb of the human
body by the thrill of the electric spark.
These leaders at once evinced a re-

calcitrant spirit. They assumed the
air and speech'of a defiant conqueror,
and where they did not vindictively
assail the principles of the national
government, of whose rare magna-
nimity they were living proofs, they
would declare, as the farthest limit ol
their loyalty, that they "accept the
situation;" an expression which ha
now become sterotyped, and which,
on the lips of such men, conveys both
a falsehood and au insult, iu the
sense in which they use it, as it im-
plies a reserved right to refuse obedi-
ence to the laws of their country,
whose authority ihey ceased to assail
only when they were deprived of the
power to resist it.

Ihey mistook tue magnanimity of
the government for weakness, and |
pr.i-urning upon ifs "forbearance, fröre
themselves as if they had tuen the
victors in the"late struggle. These
ok! party leaders soon tanned into
(lames the expiring passions of their
followers in the rebellion, doubtles:
fearing that the new political system
might, if unchecked, induce the white
masses to break the thraldom that
had so long bound them under the
ancient rulers of the Mate.

'I hey denounced the State Govern-
ment, elected by a majority of toi ty
three thousand of the voters of tin

people, as "a tyrannical usurpation,"'
and " a negro oligarchy," designed
to crush out white men ; and they
-stigmatized its loyal supporters as
" thieves and robbers," and passed a

general senteiK-e of outlawry upon
every Republican, without regard
character. The seed thus seat ered
broadcast from the rostrum, the pul-
pit and lin; press, soon produced a

terrible harvest. That Republicans
were the victims of frequent murders,
both open and secret, could not be
accounted for on any known theory
of mere co-incidences. It soon be-
came evident that there was " meth-
ed" in tiiis "madness," and that tr

large mass of the whites, obeying
the "bloody instructions" of their
political leaders, were engaged in si

concerted effort to suppress Republi-
canism in the State, by murdering
Republicans, white and colored,«,sole-
lv because of their political Opiliions.
I endeavored to check this system of
violence and terrorism byanenerget
ic use of the Sta e constabulary, and
other civil agencies at my disposal.
In this I measurably succeeded for a

time, although the alleged criminals
were invariably bailed, or escaped
punishment through jurors in accord
with them in political sentiment.

J.ustjn-evious to the general State
eleotion of Octobe^r last?, there was a

comparative lull in these outrages.
Th2 opposition party, in that election,
was again defeated by an immense
'majority. That defeat aroused tho
fiercest hate'in "the breasts bf their
leading men against every loyal man
in the State, and, through their ef-
forts, the most perfect cohesion was

given to the disloyal elementa in the
upper-counties, where there was an

approach to a numerical equality be-
tween the two parties.

In November following the elec-
tion, a prominent citizen of the State,
an active and ' recognized leader of
the opposition party, used the follow-
ing language, in an address delivered
in this city to the Confederate Sur-
vivors' Association :

Defeated on the battle-field, de-
frauded at the ballot-box, we have
but one remedy I The dagger, that
was made illustrious in the hands-of
Brutus, must, in the daylight and in
the dark, cut its way to the. bear ts-,of
the miscreants who now misrule our H

ñativcState."
That this language was used- on

that occasion by the person referred
to I have the testimony of gentlemen
of the highest respectability who
heard it. Scarcely less incendiary
was the tone of the opposition news-

papers throughout tho State, as the
following extracts from their editori-
als of that period clearly demonstrate,
and fasten upon 'them much of the
responsibility- for the baleful conse-

quences that ensued.
" Remember that we are the white

people, and that they are the negro;
that they have chosen their ground

--n----

and arrayed" themselves against
with a determination and hate whic
are unmistakable, and that our polit
is to let them:alone and take care

ourselves. But we mast have orgai
ization, not politically, be it rsmen
bered, and the views below are wort
consideration.. Let ui have a tho
cugh understanding and a union <

the whole white people^oÇ the. Stat'
not forgetting ekher, tue 'worthy ej

oeptionsaln'onVnie n^rroes whohav
rdèntified therffielves wiih us, or an

others who may see fit to cast thei
lines in with us."-Newberry Heroic
November 3, 1870.

" The time for temporizing, argu
ment and conciliation",'* is pasàed ; w
shalt have no more of it. A straigh
and severe line must be drawn be
tween the races. The colored peopl
have chosen their ground wita th'
advice of the ringleaders, and tliej
must follow it outshout aid pr sym
pathy from their former white friends
The white"people have the power ant
the brains and the determination tc
hold their own and protect them
selves, and th^y will do so. The ne

groes have followed their devices om
time too many, ¡md now let them loot
to others for help, assistance and sym-
pathy."-'Darlington Democrat, No-
oeanber 3, 1870.
"We understand, therefore, and

accept the solid bl »ck vote cast against
the nominees of the Reform party ai
i declaration of fw*r by :$be "negro
t'acô^ainst the; white race, by igno-
'ifaxte against intelligence, by poverty
against actual or potential wealth.
This issue we have striven to avoid,
bi\t the negroes will have nothing
else.' They will'not allow tis to work
with them ; we must, if necessary,
work against them. Conciliation, ar-

gument, persuasion-.iii have been
worse than useless.' ' The white peo-
ple stand alone. And they must or-

ganize themselves and arra ''them-
selves, not as 'a .vLite man's party,'
but because l.hc. pajft andi preseul
prove that decency, purity and po-
litical freedom, as well as the pre-
servation of Bociety, are identical with
the interests of the white people ot
the State."-Charleston Daily Netos,
Nov. fl, 1870.

I shall not multiply these evidences
from'(be opposftionpress, but cannot
refrain, from uttering a reflection thal
tneir candid admissions forcibly sag-
sesr-

In view of this condition of affairs,
the S tnte cn pi tal was thronged by
refugee Republicans, and in the
months of January and February hut
i wag earnestly urged by many loyal
men, including numerous members of
che General Assembly, to call out the
militia and declare martial law over

those counties. where these acts of
lawless violence were beingperformed.
This I refused to do, for reasons which
I then thought, and still think, were

judicious and proper. I had at mv

disposal but a comparatively nmail
nul (lia force,'/composed nearly alto-
gether ol' colored men, as this class
alone, without few^e^j^jcr^,
offered themselves for enrolment and
organization, and they alone.could be
relied on as loyal citizens. As an

evidence ot' this fact, 1 would state
that a captain of a militia company,
composea oí* white men iu this cfl-y,
having applied to me for ammunition,
I asked him if he would obey my or-

ders as uoramander-in chief, in the
event of an armed collision aiising
from an attempt to enforce the laws,
to which he frankly replied: "In
ase of difito dty, I will go with my
race." He was told that it was not
a Question of race, but a question ol
etiiorcement of the laws against those
who proposed to set them at defiance
The militia were, for the most part,
undisciplined aud unskilled in he
me of arms, for they were reared un-

der a system ol law which even for-
bade" their having a fire-arm in their
posserfsiuu. I was convinced that it
put into the field they would have
been instantly confronted and at-
tacked by a large body of veteran
soldiery, well organized, and equipped
with the most improved arms, and
forming a partr of a vast organization
extending through adjacent States,
with-which they had easy Hues of
communication. In such a.conflict it
was evident that the militia would
have been beaten-either driven back
or slaughtered. In that event, I
feared a general retaliation, which
would have speedily made the entire
State the theatre of au internecine
war.

But, supposing the militia success-

ful in such a conflict, the opposition
papers and the Associated Press agents
m this State would have proclaimed
to-the country-that the State admin-
istration had, for a political purpo e,
inaugurated a " war of races," and
even loyal men of both parties in the
North, who have no'sympathy with
the perpetrators of these unnatural
crimes, would have been led to be-
lieve that the contest here was one

?between the "negro "and the white
man," instead of being, as it is, an
issue between the loyal friends of the
government and its disloyal enemies.
Such an impression in the country

would have had a peculiarly disas-
trous effect upon the future of the
colored population throughout thc en-

tire South.
In addition to these considerations,

I thought, and ètrll think, that it was
the paramount duty of the Govern-
ment of the United States to protect
its loyal citizens in the enjoyment of
lJ life, liberty- and the pursuit of hap-
piness."
The negro waa ajlave b^ virtne of

the .Constitution of The United States.
By the Gove'rnraeriir-of the United
States hi was emancipated and made
Aîi'ree, Ameriten citizen;, The Gov-
ernment^,the .United, ^tatea js,
therefore,' morally 'bounà 'to'protect
him in the full exercise of his vested
rights, and, if.tteedbe,.-toedacatéhim
to exercise thoBe rights understand-
ingly, for he was- kept in ignorance
pursuant-to its laws. If the Govern-
ment of the United States fails, when
necessary,. io discharge thia duty,
then emancipation waa a political
crime, and the negro is left to become
the obedient tool or wretoned victim
of the disloyal' enemies of the gov-
ernment, and to softer outrage be-
cause he is it« friend. Moreover, 11
viewed the use of the military for tile
execution of tua láás witfi- «trome

repugnance, and required that
civil authorities should first exh
their powers through the posse ct

taius. In the following letter,
dressed to the sheriff of Fair!
County, and published for the ir
m.ttion and guidance of peace ofE
in other counties, I enjoined upon
local magistrates and peace officer
that county to act with vigor, t
at all hazards, to bring these cri
nais to justice, nt least such of tl
as were known, and where there
proper evidence on which a wan
could issue :

" STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
EXECUTIVE DÉPARTMENT,
"COLUMBIA. May 2d, 1871

" To ¿he Sheriff of Fairfield' Cow
" SIR-I have been credibly

formed by a number of citizen«
Fairfield County, as well as bv yi
own official commnn;cation, that
the night of the 29th ultimo, a bc
of armed men, in disguise, "rode ii
the Town of Winnsboro' and left
the houses of several county officer
written paper, in which they wi
commanded to resign, and tlireaten
with violence if they f died to obi
As you are tho chief executive offi<
of the county, it is your ditty to ta
measures to ascertain and bring
justice these masked violators of t
public peace, and; for this' purpo
you shall promptly invoke all the \

sources which the lat? places at yo
disposal. ..In tee last.resort',':".shou
the ordinary.service of-proräas-pro
inadequate to~Hiake..the necessary £

rests, by reason of any^armed corni
nation, you will call ouí\the pot
wnitalus; which call, I^have
doubt, will bgQjgsponded^ to by t

G-pod citizens.Hin all cases i of tl
character, where citizens are i put
terror by armed bands of lawk
men, it is expected that the local a

^horities should exhaust all legal r
sources to give adequate protection
lite and property, befbr^ the Sta
Executive can properly intervene 1
extraordinary exhibitions of fore
bitherto unknown to the administr
tion of the laws in civilized comm
tiities. The failure of the prop
county officers to exert their ufij&ó
pigilance to detect, and' their mo

vigorous efforts to bring to punis]
ment, all disturbers of tb«? peace, wi
bc deemed evidence of their flagrar
neglect of duty or gross inefficiency
[t is a grave reproach to the peop
Df Winnsboro',' that- a band 'of fi ft
iisguised horsemen should have bee
permitted to enter their town, an

occupy it for several hours, with th
declared purpose bf putting in terrói
sr inflicting violence upon, the swor

public officers of the county.
"In -this connection, it is prope

that I should call your attention t
the recent act of Congress, whic
makes all citizens who are privy t
.wy acts of organized violence, an
fail to give anyjiifcjçnia^^
possession that may 'lead io-the-arre-
jf the perpetrators, pnrticrps erm

¡nts in their guilt. ^

~ -'-Very.-TtiS^Ttfuiry;-'
(Signed) R. K.SCOTT, Governor.

The officers did notact, beimgeithe
paralyzed by fear'or in'.sympathy
«rith the criminals. 'Tn common .witl
nany others,; the loyal men arnon;
;hem seemed to regard this as a pin e

y'personal government;.; and to ex

peet that the Executive-should dis
marge the duties of all tho depart
ments of the State.
At this junctnre I determined t<

make a final effort to restore publii
)rder without military force, and]
therefore invited prominent citizen
>f the disaffected section to a confer
ince with me at the capital. The}
¿vere all recognized leaders of the op
position, ana of acknowledged inrlu
mee in their respective counties,
bad hoped much from their co-opera
tion in the interest of law and ordei
ivhich they professed to advocate
knowing, as I did, that the masses o

the whites in this State would, fron
the mere force of former discipline
beed their admonitions. The confer-
snce was held. All of these gentle
men deprecated acts of violence, bul
denied the existence of the KU-KIUJ
organization in South Carolina, whih
jonie of them indirectly sought to ex-

tenuate acts of violence that thej
could not well deny, by referring then:
to what they were falsely pleased tc
term " negro rule."
They alleged numerous acts of in-

cendiarism by negroes, which allega-
tions, derived from the opposition
press, and often repeated, have been
proved base fabrications, in the main,
designed to offset pr palliate the ^urn-
ing of school-houses erected for the
instruction of colored children.
These gentlemen, however, prom-

ised me their co-operation tb the end
in view, and I believed them. I am
not advised that any effort was made
to fulfil those promises. Certainly
they effected nothing. Having ex-

hausted all the civil power under my
control to suppress this insurrection
against the constituted authorities, I
made application, in accordance with
the Constitution of the United States,
to the National Government to pro-
tect the State " against domestic.vio-
lence."
The magnitude of this organized

Bvstein of crime was made apparent
to Congress, the evidence in the pos-
session of the government showing
that the Ku-Klux bands, in South
Carolina, were " but parts of a stu-

pendous whole," having a broader
scope than the redress of a mere lo-
cal grievance. Congress, "byappro-
priate legislation," having granted
the necessary powers, his Excellency
the President of the Unîféd: States,
on the 17th day of October, 1871,
suspended the writ of; habeas corpus
in the Counties of Spartan burg, York,
Marion, Chester, Laurens, Newberry,
Fairfield, Lancaster and Chesterfield.
The County of Marion was subse-

quently excepted from this list, and
Nie County of Union' véry^'!properly
substituted therefor-Marion having
been originally embraced, insead of
Union.'in thejirst proclamation of the
President, through a clerical'error.
An adequate force of United States

troops is iiow in the State, and, un-
der the direction of-an energetio and
discreet commanding officer, they are

aetively^-üj-fHaHl in arrvsting the Ku-
Kiux cYImiuali whcre.vor;.legal testi-
mony of guilt ia furnished. - »CL

i

Many persons of the suspected
have fled from the upper cou

while at the eame time prote
their innocence of crime. Flight
arrest by officers of the law i
generally regarded as furnishi
very strong legal presumption jo
nocence. It would be far better,
ever, for the State, that all bf
class thould abandon it forever,
that even ene industrious lal
should be murdered or driven i

from the pursuits of useful indui
The former are usually drones'ir
human hive, while upon che prod
of the toiling mass repose the w
wealth*and prosperity of tfce SI

I am officially informed that
far about >ix hdndred arrests 1
been made in this State, under
act of Congress. The persons an
ed, and now, for the most part, 1
for trial, represent almost every c

in society, from the humbie, lab-
and small farmer to the wealthy p
ter and practicing physician
lawyer.

I have endeavored to be historic!
exact in recording what must pass
to history as a reproach to Amen
civilization, arid is now known bf
men' aa the siuin'e of the State.,
presents the most extraordinary sj
tacle of a complete collapse from <
ilization into barbarism known in
ahhals of mankind';7 sûrpàssingùn
atrocity the " Thugism "; of Int
for the Thug spares women and
aged, but the Ku-KÍux exempts' nj
from his vengeance, in his ' efFort
strangle Republicanism. If any' i
partial ma i, jealous bf the honor
his kind, hesitates to believe st

things possible Ju a civilized como

nicy, lee him visit the jail iii this ci
He will there find scorea pf the ve
table actors in these deeds of b!o<
many of whom have volüiitarily c<

fessed their crimes as Ku-Klux, th
last being poor,' deluded men,
whom I trust the utmost clemency
the National Executive will be <

tended, for they are but the blind
victims of their cultivated leaders.
Some of them, but recently, show

or offered to show, their scarred bac
to a distinguished United States se

ator from Rhode Island, (Mr. Spragc
they having been lashed by order*
officers of their own klan, beca'u:
when ordered to shoot men mark
for murder, they had, out of nalüJ

pity, "only whipped"- the intend'
victims.
Those who, rr" \ an air of indign

tion, and wit' . well-affected conce

for constitu' .jnalr'liberty;.and' " Sta
sovereignty," demand who has eau si

the military intervention of the Ut
ted States ip the affairs of the Stat
any be justly referred to the "Ki
Klux, and their organizers and aide
and abettor^ for their answer.' '

In the foregoing remarks, I h&\
reluctantly need political designation
contrary to what I deeiir a prop
custom in a message of the Chi«
Magistrate of the State; who/ ifc'h
< >ffij¿^Lcapac ty, should know no "pai
ty«Bfi?I-found l-hia- ûlUVoidabie; i
trea*rmg of these' grtttt''crimes;' {hi
sprang solely from political 'báuse
¡Nor can I regard ïneh . toyah -tb'ttl
gove-nmènt who set its .laws at def
auce, and use every means in the:
power to destroy its influence.

Hov. Scott at liorae.
The Toledo Times-printed at Toi

do, Ohio-thti8*rcfers to Gov. Scott
investments in 0..io. Is not th
Tunes good authority ? As the Gov
ernor, Scott is a high State officia
charged with " high crimes and mi
demeanors." Here is the shot b<
tween " wind and water," and a she
from Ohio :

OUR MONEY.-In view of the at
tention which is being directed to th
fi «anees cf the State of South Caro
lina, it may not b«: amiss for us of th
Stat of Ohio, the' h< »me of R. K
Sco t, to say a word, ri Thatveraciou
sta'esmen has had a great deal to sa;
on Wall street, for some days past
and his sayings there have been ven

well advertised-better, probably
than he expected. He has also ha-
a word or two to say in Ohio, withou
the benefit of so great a publishing
and without any desire for. it.. YY<
-.dislike, however, to see his modest}
ruin him; and will do him the favo
of advertising an item pr two tba
can d<» no narm to anybody else, ant

may b.< of great advantagu to him.
lt is generally understood itt tt*i;

region, that Mr. Scott, of Napol- on

Ohio, waa not an overly wealthy mai

when he espoused the cause of th'
United States " against all foes, .ipr
eign or domestic.' A careful cypher
iug, according io the most approved
rules of arithmetic, show the rewai c

of that eu'husiastic espousal to Lc
about as follows : Two years' service
as Brigadier-General;i United State-
volunteers and Chief of the Freed-
men's Bureau for South Carolina, at
about $3,500 per year, $7,000 ; three
years' loyal and most valuable ser-

vice as Governor of the State of. South
Carolina, at $5,000 per year, $15,000
making a grand total of. the reward
of loyalty to the extent of $22,000,
which is not too much for the extra-

ordinary loyal services which have
been rendered to the Government by
this soldier and statesman.. And to
show that this distinguished eon of
Ohio is a financier as well as a states-
man, we venture upon the ventilation
of a few figorea, just to show what
prudent use he has made of the
twenty-two thousand above mention-
ed.

Of course, we will pay no attention
to the ordinary expenses of himself
and family during this long period,
for they are domestic affairs, and a e

none of cur business, except as gov-
ernment money pays for them ; and
we may rest assured that government
money, after it '-ame into Scott's
han.ls, never paid for- anything that
he could avoid. So we can takeVit
for granted that our worthy South
Carolina' Governor, starting out in our

groat civil war without a penny, did
not expend a penny daring-that war,
or the revulsions that have fo:lowed
it, even for the maintenance of his
family. So we give him the advan-
tage of $22,000, the. whole of his pay
and emoluments since ho began to be
a brigadier-general, including all the

, time that he^pfoimiB^ed itutfrtrplrne

lor the State of South Carolina. .

What has he done: with -thati $22,-
000? He has been in -the .Skaife of
Ohio, since the exposition in öre pub-
lic press of the Soulh Carolina bond
frauds, and has invwtöd hrs; $22,000
ss follows : .He is building.inj ^íapo-
leon, Ohioy where he expeota to "!ltve
after his Söubh^trölina^oiittaöt has
expired, a;$l#,0Q0, hofls^fof sis-
ter. Ho fcas-taken' stock' itt"*' new

national1;' bnnlr W:^/¡^M^^0>
.«tat. more than- bis whole pay "As an

officer of thelfrtây"afid ' Governor of
SóVth^GTa¥olraá daring' fflfatíns time
that he has occupied those positions.
A prominent business mun an.I .capi-
talists from Gan^U^^çli-^np^a^ to
capitaliste in ttíis' vicinity,^' visited
Williams County aud ótoer¿tljb'fáingCôuiitîée- sînce GoVJ'ScbÎP'-winr^Èfere,
for: the purposeJof purcimeing-tinaber
land, with. . a...view -i{pigettjog, ¿ut
large quantities PC;^»p0nttm^rf 1tHefound that all the'^vailânie -Umoer
land of^héTiro^ití^' fthn'ü^a6^ had
.been purchased only a-ifeV-dayB-^re-
yiöus by.fiov.;Scç>tt^ sid OM*«J4

It has_ also "tr^in-pir«4^ftir, -?$u5ughis visit here, hie "Wit in the. hands, of
some of his'lViendi; I'nllf$35;Ö06V to
be inveatedin sale real ^t'âtè.^ïhat
money IP, to-day, :n-, the Uanda of
bpsiness me/i in this vic ¡ii ty,-awaiting
investment; " tt.w ;.

And this! uiitkes about *'$lûb;000
which Mr. SeotfcVi:Nap^oleo'u^hio,
how acting «s¿ Govettíof^ot^Htouth
Carolina, has invented, within, the
last two mont ha, in this' immediute
vicinity, out óíf.(t^'é vÍ2^f^rtwhichhas comprised the: whole 'of his pay
and -emoluments since k'<i began itr be
a government.office». fc' '

The paltry:sum of $dO0;0Q(x»übut
a bagatelle, in comparison with the
$9,000,000 extra fraad.04

' the~Scuth
Carolina bonds, it is true. But}.Gov-
ernor Scott denies having raadr any-
thing out of the bonds . ^ànrf,'\'as far
is his Ohio-specnlatione are concern-
ed, we give 'nita* the benefit ,'bT the
doubt. We witi chargfe" &m''yonly
the $22,000, yvhich; has c8me1 toTaim
in the shape .of'pay and/'eVoljatnkbts
''^^which lazuli he claimii 'to iäVe*"re-
ceived-arid '1 credit: birft'. jyj& Pthc
flÔO.OOtfhé tetffefjfetf''Mgr it:'tó in-
vest in: Ohio ; a c*one pop? °$rfhîïf: the
last month: ~"::[. ffim ***H
We wouid merely suggest; *ibatc it

isn't typist one mahTtouäve all the
moneyand-that the* Governor,, hav-
ing feathered bia nest; cuglic to'etan i
aside, uud give some other loyal mun
a chance. ? gniwsnii* -.i-. 9 .» ftfl
-¡z - ' ? u ¡aa .? .- 1

idly Increaeino Trade !
...

lind P-! »tai* ~72in<r «íidaii t>2A

ifl retonied fçom Kaw -York,.and
offers tbc 'tarKOstî ^Beat hito'Cheapest
stock or MILLINERY and-FittWY
GOODS to bo found. . . ..J .m -

SONNETS, HATS^^ 7tUFLOWERS, FEATHEltS»*
RIBBONS, LAOES, COLLARS. .

KllIiIS'l^i TVSV.HTIMiS.. .. : -, il

GIMPS, BÜZT08B. te.âàl aii±

HÖOD.S, CAPS,J6ACQUJB8.jlOABFS,
HOSIKRY, HD'K'FS., - " *

CORSETS, .;' . - .* . ^- :

Velvet RlBBONS^&c^ Achill variety.
I ß& Now Goods receivedsenil-weekly.

Cbeipètt liât» and U<»nnets lu
che City. . . >

&ma?l: Profits and Qu<tk Saiga Ad c ;

¡Bf* Vi Bli! -Tl CLVKK,
2ÔL Broad St., An«nsta¿9s¿

Oct 18 .,. cootoj^j^g^
28i Mrxnul Street^..¡j ¿ifa

A U ti U ^T^xS E¡^j¡k&teá
ImporLei-s and Wholesale Dealers in.

Foreign valid I>9m^1|o

BRANDIES, WINBS/'OtîfS,
: iidv z>A wt! o.'i

51am«, Whwli^r.,. :

BITTERV Í Pai2 *A£B8
Of aU Gradei.iJ

..

Tobacco and Segars v

Of evcrv Yaricty. Bu¡

BE^BABallpNDTiES
Notice to Planters !

E are now receiving, and are pré-
parée! to furnish our customers, j^.,
Io. 1 Bengal Bagging

And

4tAi»w Bte^ ;:
In quantities to suit. the¡r requii-ementp,
and would bo glad to have your orders.
All who haveno Brand to mark \ their

Cotton, if they will BO state when they
order Bagging and Ties, w e will send
them free of. charge,
^Orders left with Màj..Z. W. CAB-

WILK or Capt. T.-W.^'Aiwii.B/átr:Bdge-
fleld, 8.- C, or sent direct to'thVHoWw,
w^ll¡recéíveo»fly atténttóni: j1 --J-Í-W

IVARRS\, CALLAGE
: Augusta,. AÜJ8 21 '

F. A. Brahe & Co.,
206 BrM ^ :

'VrOÚiDréape^HmiIIy
Friends and thePtfbllc ofE<tgen«Wn»-
trict, that they have just Tceei ved,- dirort
from Europe, and now ojOfee, a largeand
magnificent Stock of GOODS, c^Islfiig
Fine Gold Turd Sihner WATCBÄSv^f

^LadT^ànsfânto' Sb^dÓóld CHAIN'S,
of the latest styles.
DIAMONDSM firstwater, In Sets, Pins

^8^^rj8ETSfbr Ladies andMisSea.
Stone, ^Ciwwpj.cfiesl «nd Plain Qold

Sterling SILVER WARE ofthe latest
designs. : A .« i« . A C : : 0w I*» en:
- toiple PLATED!i«j /o«JO*

iGOODfl.*«. ^ »JJUT UOB-Í04 Ü y.

vrATCHES and JEWELRY wiU

J^{Jr^!!^î»i«^J^


